
CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
INITIATIVES

Our company has conducted numerous CSR
project over the course of the year, despite the
pandemic. This 2021, listed below are the
notable initiatives and their corresponding UN
Sustainable Development Goals they address:

Our company, along with DICT, started an awareness

campaign with CyberguardiansPH – OSAEC (Online

Sexual Abuse & Exploitation of Children) and all kinds of

cyber threats, which has grown over the years.

We scheduled meetings with different organizations to

introduce CyberguardiansPH, its advocacy, and possible

collaboration with these organizations. Agreements were

undertaken with Holy Angel University, Philippine

Guidance Counselling Organization, and Oblate Youth

Philippines in joining the cause and in their responsibilities

as new members of the campaign.



Part of the awareness campaign of CyberguardiansPH is

to come up with three groups (high school level, college

level, and professional level) that will champion the

advocacy in their respective circles. Training and

Mentoring activities were conducted among the different

groups to orient and empower them in their responsibility

to protect the youth against cybercrimes.

The culmination of these workshops led to the 2-day

National Youth Leadership Summit held on November 20

& 27 via Zoom and Facebook Live. This nationwide event

was well-attended, with participants reaching more than

2,000 in number. Speakers from different sectors gave

talks on their experiences in business, media, church, and

government, on how their organizations create a safer

online space for the youth today.

CyberGuardiansPH kicked off its Training and Mentoring Program through an 

ORIENTATION WORKSHOP for CyberYouthWarriors. (Aug. 25, 2021)

MOA signing event with Oblate Youth Philippines 
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On January 7, 2021, TGTI had a gift-giving project

entitled “A Gift of Love. A Share of Joy. A New Year’s

Hope.” This was held at the Tulay Ng Kabataan

Foundation, Inc., to give hope to children in need,

especially during the pandemic. Various food items and

other basic items like toiletries, alcohol and face masks

were turned over to the Administration of TNK

Foundation, Inc. headed by Ms. Elishe Cruise and

Father Matthieu Dauchez
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